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ursuant to your request of May 7, 1970 (enclosure 11), we are 
submitting a report (enclosure I) on our examination into Medicare pay- 
ments made by Group Medical and Surgical Service in Texas (Blue 
Shield) for the services of supervisory and teaching physicians on the 
faculty of the University of Texas Southwestern Medical School at 
Parkland Memorial and Woodlawn Hospitals (Dallas County Hospital 
District) in Dallas, Texas. The Medicare payments, discussed in this 
fifth and last report submitted pursuant to your May 7 request, were 
made under the Supplementary Medical Insurance Benefits for the Aged 
(part B) portion of the Medicare program, 

The Medicare program is administered by the Social Security Ad- 
ministration (SSA), Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, which 
has entered into contracts with various private insurance companies, 
such as Blue Shield organizations, to make benefit payments for physi- 
cians‘ services under part B. 

Following is a summary of the information obtained during our 
review at the Dallas County Hospital District relating to the points of 
interest specified in your letter of May 7. 
in more detail on the cited pages of enclosure I. 

These matters are  discussed 

--For the 2-year period ended December 31, 1969, Blue Shield 
paid about $570,000 under part B of the Medicare program for 
the services of medical school physicians at the hospitals. The 
billings were on a fee-for-service basis, were in the names of 
specific, physicians, and were for specific services provided to 
specific Medicare patients. (See pp. 6 through 8.) 

--Our comparison of the claims paid by Blue Shield on behalf of 
selected Medicare patients with the hospitals’ medical records 
relating to these patients indicated that, after the June 1, 1969, 
implementation date of the SSA’s April 1969 guidelines dealing 
with payments to supervisory and teaching physicians, there 
(1) was increased documentary evidence of the involvement of 
the attending physician for the specific services for which 
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payment had been made and (2) were some changes in the med- 
ical school's billing practices, which had the effect of reducing 
the Medicare payments for the services of supervisory physim 
cians. 

The average Medicare part B charge allowed by Blue Shield for 
the nonsurgical cases included in our review was $15.74 a day 
before, and $10.27 a day on or after, June 1, 1969, a reduction 
of about 35 percent. W e  believe that this reduction in Medicare 
payments can be attributed, in part, to  changes made by some 
medical school departments after June 1, 1969, with regard to 
billing for daily visits and for misceklaneom medical services 
which the hospital records showed had been provided, in many 
instances, by residents and interns. Residents and interns are 
not authorized to bi l l  on a fee- for- service basis under part  B of 
the Medicare program, but a portion of their salaries is reim- 
bursable to the hospital under part A of the Medicare program. 
If reimbursement for these services were made under both 
parts ,k and B of the Medicare program, it would be paying twice 
for the same services. 

- - W e  noted that, despite these improvernents, some problems con- 
tinued to persist  for some of the aervices furnished after the 
effective date of SSA*s April 1969 guidelines. 

1. For  about 60 percent of the billings for daily visits, the med- 
ical records did not indicate the involvement of the physi- 
cians in whose names the bills had been submitted. (See 
pp. 17 through 19.) 

2. One department of the medical school continued to claim 
separate fees for other medical and minor surgical proce- 
dures which, according to the medical records, in most in- 
stances had been performed by residents and interns, whereas 
other medical school departments had stopped billing for such 
minor procedures unless the medical records showed that the 
billing physicians had been personally involved. 
through 24.) 

(See pp. 22 
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- - F o r  1969, the hospital district wi l l  included in its claims for re- 
imbursement under part A of the Medicare program about 
$188,000 paid to the medical school. These payments repre- 
sent a portion of the salaries of certain medical school physi- 
cians who also billed under part ES fo r  professional services 
rendered to individual Medicare patients. We noted evidence 
that an undetermined portion of the $188,000 was applicable to 
the physicians' compensation for direct patient care. Such dim 
rect care should be excluded from allowable costs which a re  
reimbursable under part.A of the Medicare program. SSA in- 
formed us that it was going to follow up on this matter. (See 
pp. 33 through 35.) 

- - The various medical school departments maintained separate 
billing systems. In most cases, the payments by Blue Shield 
were made to the physicians who had signed the claims. These 
physicians, however, did not retain these payments. Before 
September 1969, funds received by these physicians under 
part B of the Medicare program were deposited by the medical 
school in separate departmental trust funds. After September 
1969, the Medieare funds receiyed were deposited by the med- 
ical sc€iool in the Institutional Trust Fund. These funds were 
used to finance such activities a s  reeearch, travel, and faculty 
salary augmentation. (See pp. 8 through 12.) 

- -  Under part B of the Medicare program, the patient is respon- 
sible for a portion of the charges for physicians' services (de- 
ductible and coinsurance) - The department chairmen stated 
that they did not usually bill individual patients admitted t o  the 
Parkland and Woodlawn hospitals because most of these pa- 
tients were either indigent or charity patients and the amounts 
collected would not cover the cost of billing. 

The 50 Medicare patients included in our review had not been 
billed by the medical 
coinsurance amounts 

school departments for deductible and 
totaling about $3,500. The Medicaid 
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program in Texas, however, paid about $1,900 of the $3,500, or 
about 54 percent. (See p. 36.) 

--Of the 100 Medicare claim forms applicable t o  the 50 patients, 
49 were not signed by the patients, contrary to the requirements 
of the SSA's regulations. Blue Shield, however, notified the 
Medicare patients of the payments made on their behalf. (See 
pp. 37 and 38.) 

- - Charges for services rendered by the medical school physicians 
were based on separate fee schedules maintained by each of the 
medical 8 chool departments. Blue Shield, however, disallowed 
about 8 percent of the charges for services rendered t o  the pa- 
tients included in our sample. The disallowance of about 71 
percent of those charges resulted because they had exceeded 
customary and prevailing charges as  determined by Blue Shield. 
(See pp. 6 and 14.) 

- - Seryicee rendered by the medical school physicians at the Dallas 
County Hospital District that were paid for by other medical in- 
surance programs, private patients, and the Texas Medicaid 
program were paid on a fee-for- service basis. Fees charged 
private insurers and private patients for surgical procedures 
and some medical services were comparable to fees charged 
the Medicare program during the t9ame time period. Fees 
charged the Medicare program for initial visits and daily hos- 
pital care, however, were generally higher than fees charged 
insurers and private patients for the same services. (See pp. 
39 and 40.) 

- - SSA issued guidelines, dated April 1969, which set forth more 
clearly the circumstances under which Medicare payments 
could be made to supervisory and teaching physicians. In ac- 
cordance with instructions received from SSA in June 1969, 
Blue Shield suspended payments to the medical echool physi- 
cians from August 14 through November 5, 1969 because it had 
not assured itself as to the medical schoo18s compliance with 
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the April 1969 guidelines. During this period, Blue Shield, SSA, 
and medical school officials took steps to interpret and imple- 
ment the April 1969 guidelines. 

On the basis of clarifying instruction issued to the medical 
school by. Blue Shield in October 1969, four of the medical school 
departments issued written procedures designed to improve 
their basic for billing. The remaining departments did not is- 
m e  writteh guidelines, but our review showed that they had 
taken Bteprs t o  imptove the quality of the medical records sup- 
portigg their billings. (See pp. 41 through 43.) 

We believe that the matters discussed in this report will be of in- 
terest to y ~ u r  Committee in connection with any further consideration 
it may give to the subject of reimbursement to teaching physicians u n a  
der the Medicare program. Although medical school officials have 
tried to implement the existing Medicare requirements dealing with 
billing on a fee- for- service basis in the names of individual teaching 
physicians, our review indicated that some problems in complying with 
SSA reimbursement requirements continued to exist. 

In commenting on a draft of our report, the dean of the medical 
.schoal pointed out that, in an academic setting, payments for  physicians' 
servicesr on a fee- for- service basis a r e  almost impossible to adminis- 
ter and audit. The dean stated that: 

b ' stwhen the Medicare health insurance program was estab- 
lished under title XVPII of the Social Security Act, it was 
done so with little thought being given to the mode of deliver- 
ing health care other than a one to one relationship, namely 
one physician dealing with a single patient. In an academic 
medical center setting, medical care is provided through a 
team approach. It matters not whether the patient is a prim 
vate patient paying his own bill, a private patient whose bill 
is paid in total o r  in part by some third party mechanism, 
be it a private insurance company or some government pro- 
gram, or  if the patient is indigent. This is  generally 
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conceded to be the most effective means of providing care to 
insure optimum quality of care. In such a system, the medical 
record is almost always more extensive than in the care of 
a private physician's record in a community hospital. The 
record is intended to document the condition of the patient 
and his progress and not to document the role played by the 
responsible physician. It is this difference that has caused 
ao much of our problem in auditing the patient record. 
Rarely, i€ ever, has there been any question that the service 
was rendered for which a bill was submitted; the problem 
has been in terms of the record reflecting the exact role of 
the responsible physician in the provision of that care. 

@'In all fairness to the members of our faculty who a re  in- 
cluded in this study, I must state that from the outset, they 
have provided the documentation based on their understand. 
ing at that time as to what was required. In reading your 
report, I believe this is confirmed and if the study had been 
carriedaon beyond October of 1969, I a m  sure it would be fur- 
ther confirmed. 

"It is unfortunate that our faculty members spend as much 
as two hours per day when they a re  on- service just to pro- 
vide the documentation that is required if they a re  to be en- 
titled to bill for their services. Thii adds nothing to the 
care of the patient and indeed takes up a very appreciable 
amount of a physician's time that should be devoted to pa- 
tient care. 

"I recognize that it is absolutely essential that we abide by 
the rules and regulations governing the program and we a re  
doing so. None of us will countenance any misrepresentation 
of facts or inappropriate billing for services rendered. I do 
hope, however, that a program can be worked out that will 
better accommodate the situation in an academic medical 
center." 

6 
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* * * * * 

"The present legislation and guidelines make it almost im- 
possible to administer and audit the Medicare program in an 
academic medical center setting." 

The matters discussed in enclosure I were presented to SSA, Blue 
Shield, the medical school, and the hospital district for review. Their 
written comments were considered by us in the preparation of our 
report. 

Pursuant to arrangements made with your office, copies of this 
report a r e  being sent today to the Secretary of Health, Education, and 
Welfare and to the Commissioner of Social Security. A similar report 
is being sent to the Chairman of the Committee on.Ways and Means, 
House of Representatives. 

Sincerely yours, 
. ~ ,  

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

Enclosures - 2 

The Honorable Russell B. Long 
Chairman, Committee on Finance 
United States Senate 
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GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

E M I N A T I O N  I N T O  

MEDICARE PAYMENTS FOR SERVICES OF 

SUPERVISORY AND TEACHING PHYSICIANS AT 

DALLAS COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT 

DALLAS. TEXAS 

INTRODUCTION 

The Medicare heal th  insu’rance program under t i t l e  XVIPI 
of the  Social Security A c t  (42 U.S.C. 1395) became ef fec t ive  
3uly 1, 1966. The Medicare program i s  administered by the 
Social Security Administration (SSA), Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare, which has contracted with various in- 
surance companies, suck as Blue Cross and Blue Shield orga- 
nizations,  t o  make benefi t  payments under the program. 

Medicare provides two forms of heal th  protection for 
e l i g i b l e  beneficiaries aged 6 5  and over. 
t ion,  designa’ted as Hospital Insurance Benefits for the  k e d  
(pa r t  A ) ,  covers inpat ient  hospital, services,  as w e l l  as post- 
hospi ta l  care i n  an extended-care facility o r  i n  the  p a t i e n t q s  
home. Payments fo r  t h i s  protection are made from a trust 
fund financed through a social  securi ty  payroll  tax. Group 
Hospital Service, Inc. (Blue Cross), is the  pr incipal  SSA 
contractor i n  Texas f o r  making benefi t  payments under p a r t  A. 

One form of protec- 

The second form sf protection, designated as Supplanen- 
t a ry  Medical Insurance Benefits €or  the  Aged (par t  B ) ,  covers 
physicians’ services. P a r t  B benefits  are paid from a trust 
fund financed through premiums paid by beneficiar ies  e lect ing 
t o  pa r t i c ipa t e  and by matching contributians from funds appro- 
pr ia ted by the Congress, Effective July E,  1970, the  monthly 
premium w a s  increased from $4 to $ 5 . 3 0 .  
responsible for paying the f i r s t  $50 f o r  covered services i n  
each year (deductible) and 20 percent of the  reasonable charges 
i n  excess of the f i r s t  $50 (coinsurance). Group Medical and 
Surgical Service (Blue Shield) is  the pr incipal  SSA contrac- 
t o r  i n  Texas f o r  making p a r t  B benefi t  payments. 

The bmef i c i a ry  i s  
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Payments for services of 
supervisory and teaching physicians 

Payments on a fee-for-service basis for the services of 
supervisory and teaching physicians at teaching hospitals are 
allowed by SSA regulations under part B. SSA regulations 
issued on August 31, 1967,I stated that the physician, to 
qualify for payment, must be the Medicare patient's "attending 
physician" and either render services personally or provide 
"personal and identifiable direction to residents and interns" 
participating in the care of his patient. The salary costs 
of hospital residents and interns under approved training pro- 
grams are reimbursed to the hospitals under part A. 

In April 1969, SSA issued new and more comprehensive 
guidelines which were intended to clarify and supplement the 
criteria for making payments for services of supervisory and 
teaching physicians. 
June 1, 1969. 
follows: 

These new guidelines were effective 
Some of the more important provisions are as 

"A. Conditions Which Must Be Met for a Teachine 
Physician to be Eligible for Part B Reim- 
bursement as an Attending Physician 

'The physician1 must be the patient's gattend- 
ing physician,' This means he must *** render 
sufficient personal and identifiable medical 
services to the Medicare beneficiary to exer- 
cise full, personal control over the management 
of the portion of the case for which a charge 
can be recognized; his services to the patient 
must be of the same character, in terms of the 
responsibilities to the patient that are assumed 
and fulfilled, as the services to his other pay- 
ing patients. 'p 

* * * * * 

The term 'physician' does not include any resident or 
intern of the hospital regardless of any other title 
by which he is designated or his position on the 
medical staff . *' 

" 1 

'The SSA regulations were published in February 1967 in the 
Federal Register as a proposed rule. 
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('3. Performance must be demonstrated, in 
part, by notes and orders in the patient's 
records that are either written or counter- 
signed by the supervising physician.1@ 
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MEDICAL CARE AT DALLAS COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
AND AFFILIATION WITH UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

The Dallas County Hospital District (hospital dis- 
trict) comprises two hospital facilities, Parkland Memorial 
Hospital (Parkland) with 707 beds and Moodlawn Hospital 
(Woodlawn) with 143 beds. The overall administrative di- 
rection of the hospital district is provided by a hospital 
administrator who is responsible to a board of managers ap- 
pointed by the Dallas County commissionerss court. 

The hospital district provides hospital facilities 
and inpatient, outpatient, and emergency care for the medi- 
cally indigent residents of.Dallas County and, in an emer- 
gency, extends these facilities and medical care to persons 
who are not legal res-idents of Dallas County. In addition, 
the hospital district provides hospital facilities for a 
limited number of medically nonindigent residents. The 
cost of operating the hospital district is financed pri- 
mwily through property taxas and fees paid by patients. 
During calendar year 1969, about 38 percent of the hospital 
district's operating cost was financed through fees paid by 
patients. 

Parkland provides a full range of medical services, 
including the usual services in medicine, surgery, gynecol- 
ogy, obstetrics, and pediatrics. In addition, it has psy- 
chiatric, neurology, trauma, burn, physical medicine, and 
rehabilitation units which provide specialized care. 
lawn has an extended-care facility; a chest division for 
patients with such diseases as emphysema, pneumonia, lung 
cancer, and tuberculosis; a psychiatric facility for ado- 
lescents; and an outpatient unit fo r  chronic renal dialysis. 

Wood- 

The hospital district I s records showed tha t  during 
1969 about 21,100 inpatient days, or about 8 percent of 
total inpatient days, were applicable to Medicare patients. 

The hospital district sponsors a full intern- and 
resident-training program in conjunction with the University 
of Texas Southwestern Medical School located adjacent to 
P a r k k d .  
the hospital district has existed since 1943, but it was re- 
stated in a formal. 10-year agreement signed on June 16, 1967. 

The affiliation between the medical school and 
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In the agreement the hospital district agreed to pro- 
vide, at no cost to the medical school, a fully accredited 
hospital-system and a staff of interns and residents. The 
hospital district agreed also to reimburse the medical 
school for the portion of physicians' salaries not directly 
related to the educational and research activities of the 
medical school. 

The medical school agreed to provide a sufficient 
number of qualified physicians to adequately direct and 
supervise professional medical services' to all patients, at 
no cost to the hospital district except for portions of sal- 
aries of certain medical school physicians. 
payments, which were subject to annual negotiation, are dis- 
cussed on pages 33 through 35. 

These salary 

The agreement provided that (1) total patient care be 
furnished by the medical school faculty, (2)  all patients 
admitted to Parkland and Woodlawn be available as "teach- 
ing" patients, and (3)  these hospitals be the primary teach- 
ing hospitals used by the medical school. 

Medical care at Parkland and Woodlawn has been largely 
dependent upon the house staff of about 300 residents and 50 
interns who are taught and supervised by the attending med- 
ical staff. The attending medical staff consisted of physi- 
cians appointed by the hospital district's board of managers 
from those nominated by the dean of the medical school. The 
nominees were selected from the medical school's full- and 
part-time faculty; accordingly, the medical school faculty 
constituted the only attending medical staff of the hospital 
district. 

A s  of April 1970, there were about 1,400 physicians 
on the medical staff. Of these 1,400 physicians, about 
1,100, who were on the medical school faculty and were en- 
gaged in private practice in Dallas County, served volun- 
tarily without pay. 
part-time salaried employees of the medical school. 

About 308 physicians were full- or 
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MEDICARE AND MEDICAID PAYMENTS 
TO MEDICAL SCHOOL PHYSICIANS 

Data obtained from Blue Shield showed that, between Jan- 
uary 1, 1968, and December 31, 1969, Medicare part B payments 
of about $570,900 were made to, or in the names of, salaried 
medical school physicians, as follows: 

Number of Medicare 

year paid payments 
Calendar physicians part B 

1968 83 $370 , 000 
1969 69 200 , 900 

$570,900 

In addition, Blue Shield acts as the fiscal agent in the 
Data obtained State of Texas for the State Medicaid program. 

from Blue Shield showed that during 1969 it &de Medicaid pay- 
ments of about $370,800 to 68 medical school physicians. 

There was no centralized organization at the medical 
school or hospital district to bill Medicare and others for 
services rendered by the medical school physicians. Each of 
the various medical school departments maintained a separate 
billing system. 

As shown by the following table, the Medicare payments of 
$200,900 made by Blue Shield in 1969 involved 67 medical 
school physicians affiliated with nine departments or divisions. 
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Department 
Ophthalmology 
Surgery 
Internal medicine 
Woodlawn chest division 
Anesthesiology 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 
Radiology (cobalt therapy) 
Neurology 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 

Total 

Number of 
physicians 

paid 
2 

20 
23 
1 
7 
8 
2 
2 
2 

67 
- 
- - 

Medicare 
part .B 

$ 24,500 
59,900 
44 , 100 
26,600 
20,700 
7,600 
11,800 
4,400 
1,300 

$200,900 

We were told by some of the department chairmen that 
portions of the above payments involved services rendered to 
Medicare patierits at other hospitals in the Dallas area. In- 
formation supplied by these chairmen showed that, in five of 
the nine departments, at least 90 pefcent of the payments in- 
volved services rendered at the hospital district's facili- 
ties. 

Each department employed at least one billing clerk who 
was responsible for preparing and processing bills €or ser- 
vices rendered to patients by the members of that department's 
medical staff. These clerks, in certain instances, also pro- 
cessed b i l l s  to private insurance companies and private pa- 
tients, as well as to the Medicare program. 
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All cine departmental billing systems were similar in 
that each bill was based on the patient's medical chart. 
Further, each bill and each supporting chart was examined and 
signed by the attending physician before the bill was sub- 
mitted to Blue Shield for payment. 

In two of the nine departments or divisions (the Wood- 
lawn chest division and the cobalt therapy section of the 
radiology department , each Medicare bill was submitted in 
the name of the department or section chairman. 
partments, each bill was submitted in the name of the physi- 
cian responsible for treating the patient. 
partments,cach bill was submitted in the name of the specific 
physician involved in the case or in the name of the depart- 
ment chairman who had secured multiple-billing agreements 
which permitted him to bill for services in the names of other 
full-time or voluntary staff members. 
after the effective date (June 1, 1969) of %A's  April 1969 
guidelines, the name of the physician who was actually in- 
volved in providing the service was also recorded on the bill. 

In three de- 

In three other de- 

In these departments, 

In the remaining department, attending physicians were 
assigned to the hospital wards on a rotating basis and each 
bill was submi.tted in the name of the physician primarily re- 
sponsible for the specific patient's care. 
was usually the one in charge of a ward at the time the pa- 
tient was admitted. 

This physician 

In all but one of the nine departments, each check re- 
ceived from Blue Shield was made payable to the specific phy- 
sician who had signed the bill. Checks issued by Blue Shield 
for cobalt therapy claims were payable to the radiology trust 
fund. 
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Not all Medicare patients were billed 
for Drofessional services 

A sample of admissions of Medicare patients to the hos- 
pitals indicated that not all the patients had been billed 
for the professional services of the medical school ghysi- 
cians. 

From the 1,300 Medicare patient admissions to the hospi- 
tals between January and October 1969, we selected at random 
70 patients and checked their names against the part B claims 
placed In process by Blue Shield through January 12, 1990. 
Two of the patients were not covered under part B at the time 
of their admissions to the hospitals. 
claims involving medical school physicians had not been pro- 
cessed for 37 of the 68 patients who had part B coverage. 
analysis of those hospital admissions before the effective 
date (June 1, 1969) of SSA's April 1969 guidelines and after 
that date, as to whether claims under part B were processed, 
is shown in the following table. 

Qe noted that part B 

An 

Medieare patients 
Admitted Admitted on 
before OF after 

Total June 1, 1969 June 1, 1969 
er Perceme Number Percent Number Percent 

Claims pr~~essed 31 46 15 56 16 39 
No claims processed - 61 

100 

- 25 

41 

- 44 

100 

- 312 - 54 

IO0 - - - - - 27' = - 48 - 

Although we recognize that the differences between Medicare 
patient admissions and Medicare part B claims processed by 
Blue Shield after June 1, 1969, may be attributed to a suspen- 
sion of claims payments in August 1949, we believe that the 
foregoing data indicates that a higher percentage of patients 
admitted to the hospital since June 1, 1969 are not being 
billed by the  medical school f o r  professional services. 
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INSTITUTIONAL TRUST mTND 

Before September 1969, professional fees received by phy- 
sicians employed by the medical school for treatment of their 
private patients were generally retained by the physicians. 
Those fees received which were generated by treatment to 
patients admitted by the hospital district (institutional or 
service patients) were deposited in separate departmental 
trust funds. 
control by the University of Texas Board of Regents. The 
funds deposited in the departmental trust funds were used to 
finance such departmental activities as travel and salary aug- 
mentation. 

These funds were administered independent of 

In September 1967, the University of Texas Board of Re- 
gents approved the bylaws of the Medical Service, Research, 
and Development Plan (Plan) of the University of Texas South- 
western Medical School at Dallas. The bylaws stated that the 
plan complied with the intent of the university's board of re- 
gents to exercise control over the professional income earned 
by the full-time faculty. 
medical school on September I, 1969. 

The plan was implemented at the 

The Plan requires participation by all faculty members 
holding full-time appointments at the medical school. 
September 1972, each full-time faculty member must belong to 
the Plan. 
nine departments included in our review had joined the Plan. 

By 

As of November 2 6 ,  1969,'97 faculty members in the 

The purpose of the Plan is set forth in its bylaws, as 
follows: 

"It is the purpose to create a plan for management 
of the professional income of members of the full- 
time faculty of The University of Texas Southwestern 
Medical School at Dallas. The plan will create an 
Institutional Trust F'u~d and within this Institu- 
tional Trust Fund it will establish a Development 
Fund to be expended in support of the programs of 
the school as a whole. It will designate the por- 
tion of the Institutional Trust Fund to be avail- 
able to each Clinical Department which may be used 
in support O €  clinical faculty compensation and 
other functions pertaining to departmental teaching, 
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research, and patient care activities. The Plan 
will provide its administrative expense. It will 
safegwrd the interests of its membership in the 
proper continued growth in excellence of The Uni- 
versity of Texas Southwestern Medical School at 
Dallas. I'  

The Plan's bylaws require that all members assign their 
professional fees to the Institutional Trust Fund. Profes-  
sional fees include all fees generated within the medical 
school, including fees from third-party payment plans; fees 
for all consultazions and services rendered at any other 
State or Federal institution, except as shown below; and fees 
for court appearances. The members were not required to de- 
posit in the fund professional honoraria, royalties, and non- 
professional retainers; payments for editing scientific pub- 
lications; and consultation fees as a regional or national 
consultant to any branch of the U . S .  -Government. The fees 
received by attending physicians for services rendered to 
Medicare and Medicaid patients are considered to be profes- 
sional fees and are subject to assigment to the fund. 

The bylaws of the Plan provide that the expenses of op- 
erating the Plan not exceed 10 percent of the gross income of 
the fund. Mter operating expenses of the Plan are paid, the 
remaining funds are to be allocated on the basis of (1) 20.per- 
cent to the development fund which is to be expended, at the 
dean's discretion, to enhance and support programs of the 
medical school as a whole and (2) 80 percent to departmental 
restricted funds which are to be expended by the member de- 
partments, upon approval by the board of regents, for faculty 
compensation and in support of teaching, research, and pa- 
tient-care activities. 

The bylaws provide that the amounts allocated to the de- 
partmental restricted funds be apportioned to the member de- 
partments in proportion to each department's contribution to 
the Institutional Trust FundDs gross income. 

Each faculty member received a base salary from the 
University of T e x a s .  The salary range for each scholastic 
rank was approved by the board of regents. Each physician 
who was a member of the Plan could receive faculty compensa- 
tion (salary augmentation), in addition to this base salary, 
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from departmental restricted' funds. 
sity officials that this augmentation could not exceed 50 per- 
cent of the maximum salary f o r  the individual physician's 
scholastic rank. 

We were told by univer- 
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REVIEW OF MEDICAL lXECOwDS FOR SERVICES OF 
SUPERVISORY AND TWmENG PHYSICIANS 
CHARGED TO-THE MElDICGLRE P R W M  

Our review of medical records applicable to part B pay- 
ments made on behalf of selected patients at Parkland and 
Woodlam indicated that, after the implementation of the 
SSA's A p r i l  1969 guidelines dealing with payments to super- 
visory and teaching physicians, there (1) was increased docu- 
mentary evidence of the involvement d f  attending physicians 
for the specific sewices for which payments had been made 
and (2) were some changes in the medical school's billing 
practices, which had the effect of reducing the Medicare pay- 
ments for the services of supervisory physicians. 

Of 50 Medicare patients included in our sample, 27 were 
treated at the hospitals before June 1, I969 (tRe effective 
date of SSA's April 1969 guidelines), and 23 were treated on 
or after that date, 
1969, 16 were nonsurgical patients hospitalized for a total 
of 341 days, The! average Medicare part B charge allowed by 
Blue Shield for these 16 patients was $15.74 a day. 

Of the 27 patients treated before June 1, 

Of the 2.3 patients treated on or after June 1, 1969, 18 
were nonsurgical patients hospitalized for a total of 258 days. 
The average Medicare part B c%large,al%owed f o r  these 18 pa- 
tients was $10;27 a day-a reduction of $5.47 a day, or about 
35 percent. 
that this reduction in Medicare payments can be attributed, 
in part, to the changes made by some medical school depart- 
ments after June 1, 1969, with regard to billing for daily 
vfsits and for miscellaneous medical services which the hos- 
pital records showed, had "been provided, in mny instances 
by residents and interns. 

4s discussed in subsequent sections, we believe 

We noted that, despite these changes, some problems con- 
tinued to persist for some 05 the services furnished after 
the effective date of SSA's April 1969 guidelines. 

--For abouk 60 percent of the billings for daily visits, 
the medical records did not indicate the involvement 
of the physicians in whose names the bills had been 
submitted, 
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claim separate fees for other medical and minor surgi- 
cal procedures which, according to the medical rec- 
ords, in most instances had been performed only by 
interns and residents without evidence of the super- 
vision and direction of the billing physicians. 

- - h e  department of the medical school continued to 

The payments which we reviewed were made by Blue Shield 
between December 1968 and December I969 and were for services 
provided to 50 Medicare patients from August 1968 through 
October 8, 1969. 
the amounts billed and allowed by Blue Shield are summarized 
in the following table. 

The nature and occasions of services and 

Type of serwice 

MH)IcAL SEKVICES: 
Initial visits 
Daily hospltal visits 
Outpatient clinic visits 
Other medical services 
Consul tat ions 
Radiation therapy 

Total medical 

SURGICAL SERVICES: 
Surgical procedures 3 

Other surgical services 

Totab surgical 

Total 

Less deductibles and 
coinsurance 

O c c a -  
sions 
of 
ser- 
V& 

28 
431 
39 

190 
9 

812 - 
20 
19 

39 

851 

- 
- - 

Total 

Amount 
billed -_ 

$ 1,070 
2,992 
430 

1,993 
345 

2,300 

9,127 

5,375 
1,410 

6 785 L 

Amount 
b= 

$ 844 
2,774 
367 

1,904 
2 54 

1,300 
8,463 

5,031 
1,226 

6,257 

$14,700' 

3.486 

S1L.214 - Total payments reviewed 

Services provided to 
27 patients 

before June 1, 1969 
Occa- 
sions 
of 
ser- Anount h u n t  
vice billed allowed 

12 $ 440 $ 324 
278 2,035 1,935 
33 370 31 2 
129 1,401 1,345 
6 195 130 
92 1.840 1,8440- 

550 6,281 -2,886 
- 
- 
14 3,450 3,181 
-- 18 1,260 l,ln 
- 32 4,714 4,332 
582 $= $10,218 
=PI 

2.560 
$7.658 

Services provided to 
23 patients 

after June 1, 1969 
Occa- 
sions 
of 
ser- Amount Amodnt 
vfce billed allowed 

16 $ 630 $ 520 
153 9 57 839 
6 60 55 
61 589 559 
3 150 124 

23 460 460 - -- - 
2 6 2 * 2 , 5 5 7  

6 1,925 1,850 
1 150 75 

- 7 2,075 1,925 
54 .921  4,482 

- - --- 

926 - 
$2.556 - 

aThe $1.212 difference between the amounts billed ($15,912) and the amounts allowed ($14,700) represents 
certain Blue Shield disallowances. 
charges exceeded the lower of customary or prevailing charges for the service computed by Blue Shield. 
remBining 29 percent was disallowed because the amounts b i l l e d  were for services provLded to nondigible 
patients. 

Of the $1,222, about 71 percent was disallowed because the billed 
The 

Inasmuch as the basic source for the billings prepared 
by the medical school departments had been the hospital medi- 
cal records, we reviewed this source data applicable to the 
50 Medicare patients. We attempted to ascertain the extent 
to which the medical records showed whether ( 3 1 )  the services 
had been provided and (2) the attending physicians in whose 
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names the bills had been submitted had been involved in pro- 
viding such services. 

Because of the technical nature of the data being re- 
viewed, we requested the assistance of a Public Health Ser- 
vice (PHS) physician. The PHS physician independently ex- 
amined the medical charts pertaining to all 50 patients in 
our sample. 
porated into the data shown in this report. 

Except where noted, his findings were incor- 

,. d 

. -  
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Initial visits 

On admission to Parkland or Woodlawn, a patient was gen- 
erally assigned an attending physician and provided with ini- 
tial medical care which consisted of developing a patient's 
history and making a physical examination and a diagnosis. 
For billing purposes9 this medical care was classified as an 
initial visit. Depending on the medical school department 
involved, the charges for this service ranged from $25 to 
$50, and Blue Shield allowed between $15 and $37. 

The number and type of medical personnel identified as 
having been Involved in providing the specific services re- 
lating to the charges for initial visits are summarized in 
the following table. 
was identified as having been involved in providing the same 
service. 
fied with the services exceeds the total occasions of service 
billed. 

In most cases, more than one individual 

Therefore the number of medical personnel identi- 

Bills for services provided 
Before On or after 

Total June 1, 1969 June 1, 1969 

Occasions of service 

Medical personnel identi- 
fied in the records with 
the service: 
Attending physicians: 

Same as identified 

Other attending 
on bill 19 

physicians % 
Residents 29 
Interns 21 
Medical students 9 
Records not signed or 
signature not iden- 
tif iable - 1 

Total 

12 = 

4 

5 
14 
7 
6 

1 - 

15 

3 
15 
14 

3 
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As shown on the preceding page, on or after June 1, 
1969, the medical records showed a considerable increase in 
the frequency of documentation supporting that attending phy- 
sicians had been involved in providing the services. 

Daily hospital visits 

The medical school departments generally billed Medicare 
in amounts from $5 to $8 for physicians' follow-up visits for 
each day of hospitalization after the first day, unless such 
visits were covered under the fees billed for surgery. 
431 daily hospital visits provided to the 50 patients in- 
cluded in our review, 183 were provided by the Woodlawn chest 
division. On 78 of the 183 occasions, the visits were con- 
sidered intensive and were billed at $7.50 each. The remain- 
ing 105 visits were considered routine and were billed at $5 
each. The division's medical director told us that the $7.50 
charge was for more comprehensive care given in the intensive- 
care unit. 
examined the medical records for the 78 visits that were 
classified as intensive and took no exceptions to the classi- 
fications. 

Of 

The PHS physician who assisted us in our review 

Our review of hospital medical records prepared by at- 
tending physicians, residents, or interns showed that, f o r  49 
of the 431 daily visits, notations had not been made by any 
physicians, residents, or interns to indicate that they had 
seen the patients. In addition, we found no evidence in 
nurses' notes or in laboratory reports that the visits had 
been made. On the dates shown for two of these 49 visits, 
the patients were not in the hospital. 
including the two in which the patient was not in the hospi- 
tal, were billed for by the Woodlawn chest division on or 
after June 1, 1969. 

Of the 49 visits, 27, 

The following table summarizes our review of medical 
records supporting charges for daily visits. 
visits, the records showed that more than one resident, in- 
tern, and/or medical student had been involved. Therefore 
the number of medical personnel identified with the services 
exceeds the total occasions of service billed. 

For many daily 
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Occasions of service: 
Billed n 

Not supported by medi- 
cal records 

Supported by medical 
records 

Medical personnel identi- 
fied in the records with 
the service: 
Attending physicians: 

Same as identified 
on bill 

Other attending 
physicians 

Residents 
Interns 
Medical students 
Records not signed or 
signature not iden- 
tifiable 

Total 

Sills for services provided 
Before On or after 

Total June 1, 1969 June 1, 1969 

431 278 153 

28 - 21 - 49 - 

73 7 

21 18 
190 180 
269 137 
44 41 

66 

3 
10 
132 
3 

As indicated by the table, evidence in the hospital med- 
ical records of involvement by attending physicians in the 
specific services billed for on or after June 1, 1969, in- 
creased. After that date, however, the medical records €or 
about 57 percent of the billings did not indicate the in- 
volvement of the physicians in whose name the bills had been 
submitted. 

In addition, we noted some changes in the medical 
school's billing practices that had the effect of reducing 
Medicare payments for the services of supervisory or teaching 
physicians. For example, in one case the attending physician 
billed for only an initial visit even though the patient was 
hospitalized for 5 days. In another case, the attending phy- 
sician billed for only four daily visits even though the pa- 
tient was hospitalized for 16 days. 
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Regarding the 49 daily visits for which documentation 
was not found, we were advised by medical school and B l u e  
Shield officials that a physician's entry on a patient's 
chart was not required for each consecutive day of hospital- 
ization and that therefore the absence of a physician's nota- 
tion did not necessarily mean that the patient had not been 
seen by a physician. 
that B l u e  Shield, SSA, and the medical school had agreed that 
daily progress notes by the attending physician would not be 
required in order to bill for daily visits. If the patient's 
condition was stable, physician's notes on the patient's 
chart every 2 to 4 days would be adequate support for billing 
for daily visits. 

Medical school officials advised us 
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Outpatient clinic visits 

For the 50 patients included in our review, the internal 
medicine, surgery, and ophthalmology departments billed f o r  
39 outpatient clinic visits at charges ranging from $10 to 
$20.. Of these 39 visits, 33 were for services provided be- 
fore June l ,  1969,and six were for services provided on o r  
after that date. The reduction in the number of services 
provided and billed for on or after June 1, 1969, was the re- 
sult o€ changes in the basis for billing for postoperative 
care by the surgery and ophthalmology departments. 

Prior to SSA's April 1969 guidelines, lump-sum surgery 
fees were not considered to include, in many cases, charges 
for outpatient follow-up care. For this reason, outpatient 
clinic visits were billed separately. 'As  a result of the 
April 1969 guidelines and of discussions with Blue Shield 
representatives, the surgery and ophthalmology departments 
revised their interpretation regarding surgery fees and in 
July 1969 began including both preoperative and postoperative 
care in the charges for the surgery. Surgery fees were main- 
tained at the same level after this change, and separate bill- 
ings for outpatient follow-up visits for surgery cases were 
virtually discontinued by both departments. 

The following t a b l e  summarizes our review of medical 
records supporting charges for outpatient clinic visits. For 
many of the visits, the records showed that more than one 
resident and/or intern had been involved. Therefore the num- 
ber of medical personnel identified with the services exceeds 
the total occasions of service billed. 

Occasions of service 
Medical personnel identified in the records with 

the service: 
Attending physicians: 

Residents 
Interns 
Records not s i p d  or signature not identi- 

Same as identified on bill 
Other attending physicians 

f iable 

Total 

Bills for services p r o v i d e d  

Total June 1, 1969 June 1, 1969 
Before On or after 

6 - - 33 - - 39 - - 
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Consultations 

When one department (e.g., internal medicine) received 
medical advice from another department (e.g., physical med- 
icine and rehabilitation) or from a subspecialty within the 
same department, the Medicare program was generally billed 
$50 for a consultation. For the cases in our sample, the 
internal medicine and physical medicine and rehabilitation 
departments billed f o r  nine consultations. 

The number and type of medical personnel identified as 
being involved in providing the specific services relating 
to consultations are summarized in the following table. In 
some cases, more than one individual was identified as hav- 
ing been involved with the services provided. Therefore, the 
number of medical personnel identified with the services ex- 
ceeds the total occasions of service billed. 

B i l l s  for services provided 
Before On or after 

Toea1 June 1, 1969 June 1, 1969 

3 - - 6 - - 9 - - Occasions of service 

Medical personnel identi- 
fied in the records 
with the service: 
Attending physicians: 

Same as identified 

Other attending 
on bill 5 

physicians 3 
Residents 4 

2 Interns - 
- 14 - Total 

2 

3 
4 - 

_. 

3 

2 - 
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Other medical and minor surgical procedures 

In addition to billing for initial visits and daily med- 
ical care, four medical school departments billed for 190 
other medical and minor surgical services, such as electro- 
cardiograms, blood gases tests, lumbar punctures, skin tests, 
sputum cultures, thoracenteses, and catheterizations. For 
about 80 percent of these services, the hospital medical rec- 
ords did not show any involvement of attending physicians. 
The fees billed ranged from $3 for a skin test to $25 for 
thoracentesis and endotracheal intubation. The Woodlawn 
chest division billed for 1 2 1  of the 190 services, the inter- 
nal medicine department billed for 65 services, and the neu- 
rology and physical medicine departments billed for the re- 
maining four services. 

Our review of hospital medical records showed that, for 
seven of the 190 services billed, notations had not been made 
by any attending physicians, residents, or interns to indi- 
cate that the services had been provided. In addition, we 
found no evidence in nurses' notes or of laboratory reports 
to support such charges. 

The PHS physician who assisted us in our review examined 
the medical records pertaining to the 190 services billed 
and agreed that the records did not contain any evidence that 
the seven services, for which Blue Shield had allowed $70, 
had been provided. 

The PHS physician also raised certain questions pertain- 
ing to the other medical services billed by the Woodlawn 
chest division. 
miscellaneous services were normally billed by the hospitals 
under part A of the program and that he had noted numerous 
instances where such services, in his opinion, should - not 
have been billed under part B. 

The PHS physician informed us that certain 

We discussed these billing practices with the medical 
director at Woodlawn. He stated that he had billed only for 
those procedures performed by physicians for diagnostic pur- 
poses during the initial examinations or performed at night 
when technicians were not available. The director stated 
further, that, on the basis of billing instructions received 
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from the department of internal medicine in January 1970, he 
had discontinued billing for some of these minor procedures. 

In November 1969, when we originally examined two pa- 
tients' medical records supporting charges made by the 
Woodlawn chest division, we noted that they did not contain 
evidence of involvement by attending physicians in six elec- 
trocardiograms and a tracheotomy. We presented a statement 
of facts, along with the patients' charts, to the medical di- 
rector in February 1970 for review. When the PHS physician 
reviewed the patients' charts in March 31970, he found that 
the physician's signature was on the records supporting 
the seven services questioned by us in November. 

The medical director informed us that, when a patient 
expired or was transferred to a nursing home, the patient's 
chart was immediately sent to Parkland for completion, The 
director said that, when this occurred, he had to wait as 
long as 2 months before he could complete the chart. He said 
that this had occurred in the two cases involved and that he 
had added signatures to the charts after our review in Novem- 
ber 1969 but before we had asked him to review the charts in 
February 1970 

The number and type of medical personnel identified as 
having been involved in providing the specific services re- 
lating to other medical and minor surgical services billed 
by the Woodlawn chest division and the department of internal 
medicine are summarized in the following table. 
cases, more than one individual was identified as having been 
involved in providing the same service. 
ber of medical personnel identified with the services exceeds 
the total occasions of service billed. 

In many 

Therefore the nun- 
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Occasions of seruice: 
Billed 
Not supported by medical 

Supported by medical rec- 

records 

ords 

Medical personnel identified 
in the records with the 
service: 
Attending physicians: 

Same as identified on 

Other attending physi- 
bill 

cians 
Residents 
Interns 
Medical students 
Records not signed or sig- 
nature not identifiable 

Total 

Bills for services provided 
Before On or after 

Total June 1 ,  1969 June 1 ,  1969 
Woodlawn Woodlawn Woodlawn 

chest Internal chest Internal chest Internal 
div. medicine dfv. medicine e. medicine - 

12 1 65 73 52 4a 13 

- - 2 - 1 - 4 - 1 - 6 - 
- 13 % - - 51 = 69 

=E 
64 - 115 - 

,14 13 3 2 11 11 

5 , ,  3 2 
20 10 17 10 3 - 
52 21 23 18 29 3 

59 

145 

- - - 

- - 22 22 

20 41 20 

75 91 

- - 
- - 18 

61 

- - - - - 
16 - = - - 84 - 5 - 

The internal medicine department greatly reduced the 
number of bills submitted for other medical and minor surgical 
services provided after the effective date of SSA's April 
1969 guidelines. 
could be documented for each of these services that was billed. 

The involvement of an attending physician 

In contrast, the Woodlawn chest division continued to 
bill for medical and minor surgical services provided on or 
after June 1, 1969, in addition to billing for initial visits 
and daily hospital care for every day the patients were in 
the hospital. 

As previously noted, hospital medical records relating 
to charges for other medical and minor surgical services 
were reviewed by the PHS physician. H i s  findings agreed with 
ours, with the exception of the instances in which signatures 
had been placed on the records by the medical director of the 
Woodlawn chest division in the interim between our initial 
review of the records in November 1969 and the PHS physician's 
review in March 1970. We did not consider these signatures 
to be appropriate documentation f o r  the purposes of our re- 
view. 
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Cobalt therapy 

Our review included five claims submitted in the name of 
the chief of the radiation therapy section of the radiology 
department involving a total of 115 cobalt therapy treatments 
rendered to four Medicare patients. All the treatments were 
billed at $20 each, and all checks received from Blue Shield 
were made payable to the radiology department's trust fund. 

Our examination of the records of roentgen therapy sup- 
porting the 115 occasions of service did not reveal any evi- 
dence of personal involvement in the treatments by the at- 
tending physician named on the bills; however, in most in- 
stances, we found evidence that other attending physicians 
had been involved in providing the treatments billed for, 

The section chief in whose name the bills had been sub- 
mitted stated that he was the only physician in the section 
who was qualified to determine the type of treatment to be 
given or to approve a change in the type of treatment given. 
He added that only in unusual circumstances would another 
physician make such a decision. He stated, however, that he 
might not be present when each treatment was given. 

Operating-room surgery 

For 17 of the 50 Medicare patients included in our re- 
view, the surgery, ophthalmology, and obstetrics and gynecol- 
ogy departments billed for 20 surgical procedures which re- 
quired the use of Parkland's operating rooms. The charges 
allowed by Blue Shield for these 20 procedures ranged from 
$75 for a dilation and currettage billed by the obstetrics 
and gynecology department to $500 for an iridectomy billed by 
the ophthalmology department. 

Our review of the hospital's medical records showed that 
17 of the 20 procedures had been performed by residents who 
had been assisted by other residents and interns in 14 cases, 
and by attending physicians in three cases. For three of the 
20 procedures, the attending physicians were shown as the 
principal surgeons, and for one procedure, the physician was 
the same as named on the bill. 
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With regard t o  reimbursement f o r  services  of a t tending 
physicians who supervise in t e rns  and res idents ,  the  SSA reg- 
u l a t ions  i n  e f f e c t  before  and a f t e r  June 1, 1969, provide 
tha t :  

'I*** I n  the case of major surgical  procedures *** 
and o ther  complex and dangerous procedures o r  
s i t ua t ions ,  such personal and i d e n t i f i a b l e  d i rec-  
t i o n  must include supervision i n  person by the  
a t  tending physician." 

We found that ,  f o r  four  of 14  surg ica l  procedures per- 
formed before June 1, 1969, the medical records contained 
evidence of the presence i n  the operat ing room of the at-  
tending physicians i n  whose names the  b i l l s  had been sub- 
mitted.  For an addi t ional  seven of t he  14 procedures, at-  
tending physicians o ther  than those named on the  b i l l s  were 
shown as having been present  during t h e  surgery. There was - no evidence i n  the medical records t h a t  a t tending physi- 
c ians  had been present  i n  the  remaining th ree  cases., 

The medical records contained evidence that the  attend- 
ing physicians named on the  b i l l s  had been present  a t  & 
six of t he  operat ions performed on o r  a f t e r  June 1, 1969. 

The SSA's  April  1969 guidel ines  emphasized the condi- 
t i o n s  which should be m e t  before Blue Shield should allow 
the f u l l  reasonable charges f o r  services  provided by super- 
visory o r  teaching physicians i n  surgery cases. The SSA 
guidel ines  stated,  f o r  example, that ,  i f  the supervisory 
surgeon w a s  present  a t  surgery and the surgery was performed 
by a r e s i d e n t  ac t ing  under h i s  close supervision and in- 
s t ruc t ion ,  t he  supervisory physician would not be the  a t -  
tending surgeon unless  it w a s  customary i n  the  community 
f o r  such services  t o  be provided i n  a s imilar  fashion t o  a 
p r iva t e  pa t i en t  who p a i d  f o r  se rv ices  rendered by a p r iva t e  
physician 

t h e  supervisory physician was scrubbed f o r  surgery and acted 
as an a s s i s t a n t ,  payment could be made t o  him as a surg ica l  
a s s i s t a n t  i f  such an a s s i s t a n t  was necessary and i f  a resi- 
dent o r  another physician did not  f i l l  the  ro le .  
t o  a widely used relative-value study, the f e e  f o r  an 

The SSA guidel ines ,  however, s t a t ed  f u r t h e r  t h a t ,  i f  

Acording 
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assistant at surgery w a s  20 percent of the fee for the sur- 
gical procedure,, 

With respect to determining the amount payable in a 
surgery case, the SSA's April 1969 guidelines provided that, 
if surgery was performed and the supervisory physician ren- 
dered identifiable personal service to the patient in the 
operating room, it would be necessary for Blue Shield to 
determine whether the physician performed services more 
nearly analagous to a consultant, an assistant at surgery, 
or as an attending surgeon, in order to identify the appro- 
priate reasonable charge. 

For the six surgery cases in which surgery was per- 
formed after June 1, 1969, we noted that, in one case, the 
physician in whose name the bill had been submitted had 
been named as the principal surgeon performing the opera- 
tion; in another case, the physician1 had been identified 
as the assistant; and, in the remaining four cases the phy- 
sicians had been shown as being present in the operating 
room while the operations were performed by residents. Al- 
though the character of the services rendered by the physi- 
cians differed in these cases, Blue Shield did not take the 
differences into consideration in determining the appropri- 
ate reasonable charges. 

During our review we were informed by Blue Shield that 
it had not determined whether it was customary in the com- 
munity for private physicians to charge private patients 
for surgery performed by surgical residents in the presence 
of the physicians. In commenting on a draft of this re- 
port, however, Blue Shield informed us that tsPrivate phy- 
sicians do customarily charge private patients for surgery 
performed by surgical residents since these physicians do 
not receive from other sources compensation for teaching ac- 
tivities and must, therefore, receive their primary income 
from patients and third party payers." 

A s  the result of a multiple-billing agreement, the bill 
was made in the name of the department chairman, rather 
than in the name of the physician identified as the assis- 
tant. 

1 
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In  i t s  comments Blue Shield did not indicate whether 
such charges t o  pa t ien ts  were equal t o  physicians' custom- 
ary charges f o r  given surgical procedures o r  i f  such charges 
usually were reduced because the physicians had not per- 
formed the surgery personally. 

In  commenting on a d ra f t  of t h i s  report ,  SSA agreed 
with us  tha t ,  t o  determine the reasonableness of charges t o  
pr iva te  pa t ien ts  as opposed t o  service p a t i e n t s ,  there w a s  
a need f o r  Blue Shield t o  know how services provided t o  
pr iva te  pa t ien ts  differed from those provided t o  service 
pat ients .  SSA stated tha t  Blue Shield had been asked t o  
obtain information regarding whether it was customary i n  
the  community f o r  pr iva te  physicians t o  charge pr iva te  
pa t ien ts  f o r  surgery performed by residents  i n  the physi- 
cians '  presence. 
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Anesthesiology and other surgical services 

In addition to billing for surgical procedures which re- 
quired the use of the hospital's operating rooms, the sur- 
gery and anesthesiology departments billed for 16 anesthesi- 
ology services and three other surgical services provided t o  
the patients included in our sample. One 0.f the 16 anesthe- 
siology bills was a duplicate .bill, which resulted from a 
clerical error on the part of the billing clerk. 

Our sample did not include any bill €or anesthesiology 
services provided on or after June 1, 1969. The chaiman of 
the anesthesiology department stated that, in accordance with 
verbal directions from Blue Shield, bills were not submitted 
to it between May 14 and November 4, 1969. 
as of February 19, 1970, bills for services provided through 
September 1969 had been submitted to Blue Shield, 

He stated that, 

The hospital's medical records relating to the 15 anes- 
thesiology services that were provided before June 1, 1969, 
showed that: 

--In five cases, the attending physicians in whose name 
the services had been billed had been involved. 

--In three cases attending physicians other than the 
physicians named on the bills had been involved. 

--In seven cases, the anesthesia had been administered 
by residents, and there was no evidence that attend- 
ing physicians had been involved. 

The surgery department billed $25 for each of two audio- 
grams and $150 for a myelogram. 
medical records that an attending physician had been involved 
in any of the three services. 

We found no evidence in the 

The medical records relating to the 19 occasions of ser- 
vice for which bills had been submitted were reviewed by the 
PHS physician. The results of his review were incorporated 
in the information summarized above. In addition, he pointed 
out three cases in which the medical records indicated that 
anesthesia services had been rendered by attending physicians 
but for which no bill had been submitted. 
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Medical school Blue Shield and SSA comments 
on our review of medical records 

In commenting on a draft of this report, the dean of 
the medical school stated: 

"When the Medicare health insurance program 
was established under title XVIII of the Social 
Security Act, it was done so with little thought 
being given to the mode of delivering health care 
other than a one to one relationship, namely one 
physician dealing with a single patient. 
academic medical center setting, medical care is 
provided through a team approach. 
not whether the patient is a private patient pay- 
ing his own bill, a private patient whose bill is 
paid in total or in part by some third party mecha- 
nisms be it a private insurance company or some 
government program, or if the patient is indigent. 
This is generally conceded to be the most effec- 
tive means of providing care to insure optimum 
quality of care. In such a system, the medical 
record is almost always more extensive than in the 
care of a private physician's record in a community 
hospital, The record is intended to document the 
condition of the patient and his progress and not 
to document the role played by the responsible 
physician. It is this difference that has caused 
so much of our problan in auditing the patient 
record. Rarely, if ever, has there been any ques- 
tion that the service was rendered €or which a bill 
was submitted; the problem has been in terms of the 
record reflecting the exact role of the responsible 
physician in the provision of that care. 

In an 

It matters 

"In all fairness to the members of our faculty 
who are included in this study, I must state that 
from the outset, they have provided the documenta- 
tion based on their understanding at that time as 
to what was required. In reading your report, I 
believe this is confirmed and if the study had been 
carried on beyond October of 1969, 1 am sure it 
would be further confirmed. 
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"It is unfortunate that our faculty members 
spend as much as two hours per day when they are 
on-service just to provide the documentation that 
is required if they are to be entitled to bill for 
their services. This adds nothing to the care of 
the patient and indeed takes up a very appreciable 
amount of a physician's time that should be devoted 
to patient care. 

"1 recognize that it is absolutely essential 
that we abide by the rules and regulations govern- 
ing the program and we are doing so. 
will countenance any misrepresentation of facts or 
inappropriate billing for services renderd. 
hope, however, that a program can be worked out that 
will better accommodate the situation in an academic 
medical center." 

None of us 

I do 

* * * * * 
"In summary, there are several conclusions 

that seem 

W) 

valid- after reviewing the report: 

The present legislatioq and guidelines 
makes it almost impossible to administer 
and audit the Medicare program in an 
academic medical center setting. 

&en if Item I could be achieved, it 
would be in-ordinately expensive and 
wasteful. 

The medical school faculty has not done 
anything that could be construed as dis- 
honest or deceitful. 
in terms of documentation as the guide- 
lines were changed is proof of their de- 
sire to comply in every respect. 

The steady progress 

It is apparent that a new format must be 
evolved to adequately cover such a health 
care program conducted in an academic med- 
ical center setting if we are going to 
achieve quality at the most reasonable 
cost * 8 1  
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Blue Shield in its comments on a draft of this report 
stated: 

"We feel you and your staff have pointed out 
that the teaching physicians requirements for Part B 
reimbursement are cumbersome on the physicians and 
are extremely difficult to administer and we support 
this position, 
frequently indicates the physician documentation for 
services billed increased after our first attempt to 
clarify the requirements furnished to all carriers in 
** SSA's April 1969 guidelines .'I 

It is gratifying to note the report 

* * * * * 
T h e  medical school officials and department 

chairmen have, however, displayed to us a sincere 
desire to understand and abide by the requirements. 
This was again evident when a recent review of the 
medical records revealed still more physician doc- 
umentation as a result of the operational guide- 
lines developed by our organization and the medi- 
cal school last October." 

In commenting on a draft of this report, SAA stated that, 
although there had been improvements in the documentation and 
billing practices after the implementation of its April 1969 
guidelines, there was the possibility of overpayment prior 
to that time and that it would exercise all efforts to iden- 
tify the overpayment if it existed and would take appropriate 
recovery action. 
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During 1969 the hospital district paid about $188,000 to 
the medical school for a portion of the salaries of certain 
medical school physicians who had provided services to in- 
dividual patients under part B of the Medicare program. The 
Medicare program was billed for these services on a fee-for- 
service basis. 

Although the hospital district's cost report supporting 
its claim for reimbursable costs for 1969 under part A of the 
program had not been submitted to B l u e  Cross at the time of 
our fieldwork, we were informed by officials of the hospital 
district that the district intended to include the entire 
$188,000 in its allowable hospital costs for 1969. 
of such costs would then be allocated to Medicare patients for 
reimbursement under part A. 
the hospital district's payments to the medical school f o r  
the services of these physicians had included compensation 
for direct patient care to the medically indigent, we believe 
that allowable hospital costs should be reduced by the unde- 
termined portion of the $188,000 which was applicable to the 
salary payments for providing direct patient care. 

A portion 

Because it appeared likely that 

The $188,000 paid by the hospital district to the medical 
school was f o r  salaries of the physicians of the following de- 
partments. 

Anesthesiology $131,732 
Internal medicine 44,936 
Radiology (cobalt therapy) 11,000 

Total $187 668 

The SSA instructions pertaining to the reimbursement of 
hospital costs under part A of the Medicare program provide 
that the portion of m y  compensation to physicians f o r  medical 
or surgical services provided to individual patients (direct 
patient care) be excluded from allowable costs under part A. 

We noted evidence that the $188,000 the hospital dis- 
trict intended to include in i t s  reimbursable hospital costs 
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included compensation for direct patient care. 
the chairman of the anesthesiology department advised us that: 

For example, 

"Salaries for the I6 full-time staff in anesthesiol- 
ogy are paid by the University of Texas Southwestern 
Medical School, totaling $436,700 for 1963. During 
that year, *** Cthe hospital district] remitted to 
the Medical School approximately $131,700 for sup- 
port to those parts of the Anesthesiology budget re- 
lated to teaching responsibilities to the Dallas 
County Hospital District house staff; administrative 
responsibility for the operating room schedule, for 
the recovery rooms, for obstetrical anesthesia, and 
for the pain clinic; and f o r  the care of indigent 
and non-insured patients." (Underscoring supplied.) 

Two assistant administrators at Parkland told us that: 

1. 

2.  

In the anesthesiology department, a e  payments made 
for physicianss salaries cover to some degree patient 
- care. In addition, the hospital pays for administra- 
tive duties performed by the chairman of the depart- 
ment. 

In the radiation (cobalt) therapy section of the 
radiology department, the hospital is paying strictly 
for patient care in the form of supervision of tech- 
nicians, residents, and interns. 

In addition, the dean of the medical school furnished us 
with information pertaining to the duties of medical school 
physicians in the anesthesiology department and in the radi- 
ation (cobalt) therapy section. This information identified 
the portions of the physicians' time spent at the hospitals 
that were attributable to administrative, teaching, and 
patient-care responsibilities. 

Our analysis of the information indicated that during 
1969 physicians of the anesthesiology department spent an 
aggregate of about 40 percent of their time in the care of 
patients at the hospitals and that the physician in charge of 
the radiation therapy section spent a total of 67 percent of 
his time in the care of patients at the hospitals. This time 
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was spent in the care of all patients, including Medicare, 
Medicaid, private, and charity patients, Accordingly it ap- 
pears that, in determining the hospital's reimbursable costs 
under part A of the Medicare program, some portion of the 
$188,000 paid by the hospital district to the medical school 
in 1969 should be excluded from the costs allocated to the 
care of Medicare patients when costs are finally determined, 
because it represents part B patient-care services to the 
medically indigent. 

The dean of the medical school, in commenting on a draft 
of this report, stated that the medical school physicians did 
not ask for or receive any reimbursement from the hospital dis- 
trict for the time they devoted to private o r  third-party-pay 
patients. He added, however, that some small percentage of 
the $188,000 represented reimbursement for the care of indi- 
gent patients. We believe, however, that, in accordance with 
SSA instructions, salary costs related to the care of any in- 
dividual patients--irrespective of whether they are private 
or third-party-pay patients--should be eliminated from the 
costs claimed under part A of the program. 

The hospital district administrator stated: 

"*** With respect to the allowability of costs of 
hospital based physicians *** we reimburse the 
school only for that percentage of time spent for 
professional services allocated to hospital pa- 
tients over and above the requirements for teach- 
ing medical students and house staff." 

SSA stated that it was following up with Blue Cross on 
this matter and that SSA would also inquire into prior years' 
determinations of reimbursable hospital costs under part A,to 
determine whether similar overlapping of hospital and medical 
school reimbursements for physicians' services had occurred. 

We believe that the statements by medical school and 
hospital officials regarding the nature and purpose of the 
hospital district's payments to the medical school illustrate 
the problems involved in paying for physicians' services in 
an institutional or teaching setting for certain of their ser- 
vices on a cost basis under part A of the program and for 
other services on a fee-for-service basis under part B. 
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PATIENT INVOLVEMENT IN PAYHENTS 
MADE ON THEIR BEHAU 

The Medicare patients included in our sample had not 
been billed directly by the medical school departments for de- 
ductible and coinsurance amounts totaling about $3,500. Data 
furnished by Blue Shield showed, however, that the Texas Med- 
icaid program had paid about $1,900 of the $3,500, or  about 
54 percent. In addition, 49 of the 100 Medicare claim forms 
we reviewed had not been signed by the patients on whose be- 
half the claims had been filed. Blue Shield, however, had 
notified the patients of the payments made on their behalf. 

Extent to which patients paid for 
deductibles and coinsurance under part B 

Under part B of the Medicare program, the patient is re- 
sponsible f o r  paying the first $50 for covered services in 
each year (deductible) and 20 percent of the reasonable 
charges in excess of the first $50 (coinsurance). 

A s  shown in the schedule on page 14, the charges allowed 
by Blue Shield under part B on behalf of the 50 patients in- 
cluded in our sample totaled $14,700. Of this amount, $3,486 
represented the deductible and coinsurance amounts that were 
the responsibility of the patients, 

O f  these 50 patients, 31 qualified €or benefits under 
the State Medicaid program to supplement their Medicare ben- 
efits. Blue Shield--which, in addition to being the Medicare 
carrier, is the Medicaid fiscal agent for Texas--informed us 
that it had made Medicaid payments totaling $1,902 for de- 
ductible and coinsurance amounts applicable to the 31 pa- 
tients. 

At the time of our fieldwork, the medical school had not 
billed Medicare patients €or the remaining deductible and 
coinsurance amounts owed. The department chairmen stated 
that they generally did not bill individual patients admitted 
by Parkland or Woodlawn because the amounts collected would 
not cover the cost of preparing the bills. They stated fur- 
ther that the majority of the institutional patients admitted 
to the two hospitals were charity or indigent patients and 
therefore would not be able to pay even if billed. 
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Patients did not sign claims 

SSA regulations dealing with Form SSA-1490 (claim form) 
which is customarily used to bill for a physician's services 
provided under part B, generally require that the patient 
sign the form requesting the payment of benefits to him or to 
others on his behalf. When a physician accepts an assignment 
from a patient (i-e., f o r  payment to be made directly to the 
physician), the patient's signature provides evidence that 
the patient has made the assignment and that he recognizes 
the right of the physician or organization to request pay- 
ment. 

The payments made by Blue Shield to medical. school phy- 
We found that Blue Shield 

Of the 100 SSA-1490ts we reviewed, only 51 

sicians were through assignments. 
had paid claims even though claim forms had not been signed 
by the patients. 
had been signed by the patients, 
32 contained the statement "Signature on File," nine were 
signed by a third party, and eight did not contain either 
signatures or notations. 

Of the remaining 49 claims, 

Of the 32 claims containing the "Signature on File" no- 
tation, 22 originated in the medical school's internal medi- 
cine department. The billing clerk in this department told 
us that$ in each case in which she did not have a Form 
SSA-1490 signed by the patient, she had typed in "Signature 
on File" and had forwarded the claim to Blue Shield. She 
stated that she did not query other departments or the hospi- 
tal to determine whether the patient had, in fact, signed any 
form authorizing such a payment. 

Of the nine claims signed by third parties, six were 
signed by the billing clerk employed by the medical school's 
surgery department. 
contain signatures or notations of any kind. 

Eight claims paid by Blue Shield did not 

Notification to patients of part B payments 

To determine whether Medicare patients had received ex- 
planations of part B benefits paid by Blue Shield on their 
behalf, we selected a subsample of 10 of the claims included 
in our sample and examined Blue Shield's notification records 
for these claims. In all 10 cases, we found that Blue Shield 
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had furnished the patients with an "Explanation of Benefits" 
form identifying the individuals receiving payments, the 
place and date of service, and the charges allowed. 

. .  ,... 

.. 
. .  
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OTHER MEDICAL INSURANCE P R O G M S  AND 
INDIVIDUALS PAYING FOR PHYSICIANS' SERVICES 

We examined bills submitted to private insurance compa- 
nies and private patients by five of the nine medical school 
departments included in our review. 
received 88 percent of total Medicare part €3 payments re- 
ceived by the medical school in 1969. 

These five departments 

We found evidence, in the form of deposit slips and cop- 
ies of billing documents, that these five departments con- 
sistently had billed, and had received payments from, private 
insurance companies both before and after the beginning of 
Medicare on July 1, 1966. A l s o ,  as discussed previously, the 
State Medicaid program made payments for the professional ser- 
vices of the medical school faculty, In addition, our exami- 
nation revealed that charges made to Medicare by the internal 
medicine department and the Woodlawn chest division fo r  ini- 
tial visits and daily hospital visits were higher than their 
charges to private sources for similar services. 

We found evidence that four of the five departments' had 
billed and had received payments directly from private pa- 
tients. 
chest division) informed us that only the insurance companies 
had been billed and that the amounts received had been ac- 
cepted as final payments for the professional services ren- 
dered. 

A representative of the fifth department (Woodlawn 

Representatives of the four departments informed us that 
private patients were billed when it was determined that they 
had the ability to pay. 
departments advised us that these bills were rare because 
Parkland primarily was a charity hospital. 

Representatives of one of the four 

Representatives of the departments contacted gave us 
listings of the private insurance companies that honored 
claims for the services of supervisory or teaching physicians. 
These representatives informed us that, although these list- 
ings might not be complete, they fairly represented the ex- 
tent of departmental billing activity. The number of insur- 
ance companies that honored claims from the five departments 
that provided most of the Medicare services billed during 
1969 is as follows: 
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Ophthalmology) 
Surgery 
Internal medicine 
Woodlawn chest division 
Anesthesiology 

65 companies 

100 
24 
69 

t 1  

I t  

I t  

We were informed that the surgery department had experi- 
enced some difficulty in securing payments from three of the 
companies included in its listing and that the anesthesiology 
department had experienced some trouble with two other compa- 
nies. We learned that one of these companies did not honor 
an assigned claim but did pay if the patient was billed di- 
rectly. The representatives of these two departments told us 
that the remaining four companies occasionally had refused to 
pay claims but that the companies were not consistent in this 
regard . 

We found that the fees charged insurance companies by the 
five departments generally were comparable to charges for sim- 
ilar services rendered to Medicare patients., 
however, that charges to Medicare by the internal medicine de- 
partment and Woodlawn chest division for initial visits and 
daily hospital visits were higher than those to private sources 
for similar services, as shown below. 

We observed, 

Charges 

Medicare sources 
To To private 

Internal medicine: 
Initial visits 
Daily visits 

initial visits 
Woodlawn chest division, 

$35.00 $25.00 
8.00 7.50 

50.00 25.00 
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ACTIONS TAKEN BY BLUE SHIELD AND 
MEDICAL SCHOOL TO IMPLENE" SSA'S 
APRIL 1969 GUIDELINES REGARDING PAYMENTS 
TO SUPERVISORY AND TEACHING PHYSICIANS 

SSA's April  1969 guidelines c l a r i f i e d  the  conditions t h a t  
must be m e t  €or supervisory and teaching physicians t o  be e l i -  
g ib l e  f o r  payments under Medicare as attending physicians. oil 
June 20, 1969, SSA requested Blue Shield t o  meet with 
univers i ty-aff  i l i a t e d  i n s t i t u t i o n s ,  i f  it had not already done 
so ,  t o  determine whether medical personnel understood the  
guidelines.  SSA also directed t h a t ,  i f  t he  guidelines were 
not being followed completely in  a given i n s t i t u t i o n ,  payments 
be suspended u n t i l  such t i m e  as appropriate agreements could 
be reached. On July 16, 1969, SSA inquired of Blue Shield as 
t o  what act ion,  i f  any, had been taken. 

Blue Shield responded, by Letter dated August 7 ,  1969, 
t h a t  it had encountered some objections by medical personnel 
a t  teaching hospi ta l s  t o  some of t he  provisions of t he  A p r i l  
1969 guidelines and requested t h a t  SSA answer c e r t a i n  ques- 
t ions  t h a t  had been ra i sed ,  Blue Shield added t h a t  it w a s  
continuing i t s  e f f o r t s  t o  explain and c l a r i f y  SSA's new guide- 
1 ines . 

On August 14, 1969, Blue Shield suspended the processing 
of a l l  b i l l s  f o r  services furnished by the  medical school su- 
pervisory physicians i n  the  teaching s e t t i n g  a t  Parkland and 
Woodlawn. Blue Shield resumed payments t o  medical school 
physicians on November 5, 1969. A Blue Shield o f f i c i a l  in-  
formed us t h a t  t he  resumption had been based on Blue Shield 's  
audi t  of 162 medical records. This o f f i c i a l  w a s  ab l e  t o  fur -  
n i sh  us with documented evidence of t he  review of medical rec- 
ords involving only 16 claims paid on behalf o f*  15 pa t ien ts .  
H e  s t a t ed  t h a t  he had not made notes of the  review of the  re- 
mainder of t he  records, because he f e l t  i t  necessary t o  docu- 
ment only t h e  sampling of records reviewed. 
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In commenting on. a d r a f t  of t h i s  r epor t ,  Blue Shield 
s t a t ed  t h a t :  

"Payments were not suspended u n t i l  August 9 4 ,  1969, 
because the  c e r t i f i c a t i o n s  indicat ing an understand- 
ing of the  Medicare coverage requirements had been 
obtained from the  medical school and our records of 
t he  medical schoo1's b i l l i n g  prac t ices  indicated it 
was proper t o  reimburse them on the  basis  of usual, 
customary and prevai l ing c r i t e r i a .  
have been aware of or  have made a determination of 
inadequate or acceptable documentation s ince ade- 
quate documentation by the  physician had not been 
defined nor a t  t h a t  t i m e  had we and the  medical 
school agreed upon the  guidel ines  e I '  

B 

We could not 

We were informed by Blue Shield and medical school o f f i -  
cials t h a t  t he  SSA's Apri l  1969 guidel ines  vere not f u l l y  im- 
piemented u n t i l  October 1969, or  5 months a f t e r  the  June 1, 
1969, implementation date  es tabl ished by SSA. 

Blue Shield and medical school o f f i c i a l s  informed us that 
Blue Shield began to c l a r i f y  the  docmentat ion requirements i n  
May 1969 but t h a t  f u l l  understanding w a s  not achieved by t h e  
nedical  school physicians u n t i l  October 1969. The d i r e c t o r  of 
t h e  Woodlam chest divis ion s t a t e d ,  however, t h a t  he d id  not 
receive c l a r i fy ing  ins t ruc t ions  from h i s  superiors  u n t i l  Janu- 
a ry  1970. 

On October 13, 1959, Blue Shield issued supplenentary 

On 
b i l l i n g  ins t ruc t ions  t o  the  medical school 's  a t tending physi- 
c ians  t h a t  helped c l a r i f y  SSA's A p r i l  1969 guidel ines .  
t he  basis  of these ins t ruc t ions ,  t he  departments of surgery,  
ophthalmology, and in t e rna l  medicine issued wr i t ten  procedures 
t o  t h e i r  s t a f f s  i n  October 1969 and the  Woodlam chest  d i v i -  
s ion issued wr i t ten  procedures in  March 1970. The remaining 
departments did not issue wr i t ten  procedures, but t he  chairmen 
of these departments informed us t h a t  they had a l t e r e d  t h e i r  
documentation pol icy ko conform t o  the  SSA's A p r i l  1969 guide- 
lines and t h e  Blue a i e l d ' s  October 1969 supplementary in-  
s t ruc t ions .  

Our review did not include any claims involving services 
provided a f t e r  October 13, 1969; however, the  chairmen of 
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various medical school departments advised us t h a t ,  a f t e r  t he  
implementation of Blue Shie ld ' s  October 1969 ins t ruc t ions ,  
v i r t u a l l y  a l l  t h e  medical char t s  of Medicare pa t ien ts  on whose 
behalf claims were f i l e d  d id  S ~ Q W  t h a t  t he  at tending physi- 
c ians  had been personally involved, 

We were informed by the  chairman of the  departmeat of 
surgery t h a t ,  a f t e r  t h e  medical school implemented SSA's Apri l  
1969 guidel ines ,  h i s  department began submitting Medicare 
b i l l s  without charges t o  Blue Shield. The chairman indicated 
t h a t  such no-charge b i l l s  had been submitted t o  show t h a t  
charges had not been made f o r  surg ica l  sexices rendered t o  
Medicare pa t i en t s  i n  some cases ,  because t h e  involvement of 
t h e  supervisory or teaching physicians did not warrant f ees  
f o r  profess ional  services ,  
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TOY V A I L  WUW COUNSEL WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

May7,  1970 

The Honorable 
Elmer  B. Staats 
Comptroller General 

of the United States 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

I understand that your office has  been making reviews 
of Medicare payments for  the services  of supervisory and teaching 
physicians at five hospitals which a r e  similar to  the review made 
at the request of this Committee of Medicare payments to  super- 
visory and teaching physicians at Cook County Hospital in  Chicago, 
Illinois. I a lso understand that your Office contemplates issuing 
an overall report  t o  the Congress presenting the findings, con- 
clusions, and recommendations developed i n  connection with the 
reviews a t  the five hospitals. 

On May 4, 1970, the Committee on Ways and Means of 
the House of Representatives announced that, in connection with 
its consideration of amendments to title XYUI of the Social Security 
Act, it had proposed cer ta in  restrictions with respect  t o  payments 
under the supplementary medical insurance (part B) portion of the 
Medicare program to  supervisory and teaching physicians e 

This Committee will soon consider legislative changes 
concerning Medicare payments to supervisory and teaching 
physicians. In connection with this work, would you please 
furnish to this Committee individual reports  of these reviews. 

Although it will not be necessary for you to  develop 
overall conclusions and recommendations relating to  this infor- 
mation, the mater ia l  furnished t o  this Committee should a t  l eas t  
cover the following points with respect to  the payments made on 
behalf of selected Medicare beneficiaries: 
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The Honorable 
Elmer B. Staats - 2 -  May 7, 1970 

1. The extent that the services paid fo r  were fur- 
nished by the supervisory or teaching physician in  
whose name the services were billed, by other 
attending physicians, o r  by residents and interns, 
as shown by the hospitals' medical records. Also, 
information a s  to any changes in billing or  record- 
keeping practice s since the implementation of Social 
Security's April 1969 guidelines relating to  such 
payments. 

2. 
care  {part B) funds represented payments for ser-  
vices of physicians whose compensation may have 
a l so  been reimbursed in part to  the hospitals under 
the hospital insurance (part A) portion of Medicare. 
For  those physicians who were not compensated by 
the hospitals, information a s  to  their medical school 
affiliations and the bases for  their compensation by 
these institutions would be helpful. 

The extent to which payments made from Medi- 

3, Information as  to whether the individual physicians 
bill for claimed services or whether the billing is done 
by the hospital o r  some other organization, and infor- 
mation a s  to the disposition of such funds obtained 
from part B of the Medicare program. For example, 
a r e  the payments retained by the physician or  a r e  
they turned over to the hospital, medical school, or  
some other organization. 

4. Whether: (a) the Medicare patients were  billed 
for and subsequently paid the deductible and coinsur- 
ance portions of the Medicare charges, (b) the patients 
signed the appropriate claims forms requesting that 
Medicare payments be made on their behalf, and (c) 
the patients received "explanations of benefits" o r  
other notification of the payments made on their be- 
half. 

5. 'Information as  to the basis for arriving at  the 
amounts of "reasonable charges" for the services 
paid for.  
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The Honorable 
Elmer B. Staats - 3 -  May7, 1970 

6 .  Information a s  to whether any other medical 
insurance programs or other patients regularly 
made payments for services provided by the 
supervisory and teaching physicians at  the hos- 
pitals in amounts comparable to those paid from 
Medicare funds under comparable circumstances 

7, 
pitals and the car r ie rs  t o  obtain compliance with 
SSA's April 1969 guidelines concerning payments 
to  supervisory and teaching physicians, including 
actions taken to suspend or recover payments. 

Information a s  t o  the steps taken by the hos- 

8. Any other pertinent information which you be- 
lieve would be helpful to this Committee in  its 
consideration of the subject. 

Although there is no need t o  obtain formal advance comments 
from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, the Committee 
has no objection to your Office discussing the matters covered in the 
reports with appropriate officials of the Department. 

With e very good wish, I a m  

Since rely , 




